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= General location of 1 or more turkeys in town

Clues to Get You Started on the Search
This turkey has a great view of Burlington Park and
downtown Hinsdale. 
These turkeys are local heroes.
These turkeys just got married in a park!
This turkey loves to maintain the gardens with Robert
Frost.
This turkey LOVES supporting local restaurants and
retailers. 
This turkey promotes many Hinsdale businesses. 
This turkey is a bookworm. 
This turkey is a our local historian.
This turkey plays in Jodie Harrison Basketball League.
This turkey has a joke for you... "what's black and
white and read all over?" 
BONUS TURKEYS- You might buy a turkey here! 
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Tag us on your search! #HinsdaleTurkeyTrail and @HinsdaleParks

Download and print a colorable turkey (or pick up a
copy at Village Hall)
Hang the decorated turkey in your front window or
outside your house for pedestrians to see. Post a photo
to social media with #HinsdaleTurkeyTrail
If you don't want to hang one at home, bring your
colored turkey to Kramer Foods to display!
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Take a walk through your neighborhood or throughout
Hinsdale - search #HinsdaleTurkeyTrail or
@HinsdaleParks on social media to see others on their
search. Use the clues below to find all of the turkeys in
town! (hint...a map on our website might help too)
Take a selfie enjoying your search, let us know how
many turkeys you find, and tag @HinsdaleParks and
#HinsdaleTurkeyTrail 
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How Your Own Turkey Can Join the Trail

How to Participate in the Turkey Trail

Did you know you can find 
GIANT TURKEYS all over Hinsdale? 

Reminders for Your Search:
Practice any current State guidelines
for activities indoors or outdoors
during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Do not participate if you or a member
of your household has symptoms of
COVID-19
Do not enter or walk on private
property to find or view turkeys up
close
Feel free to shop and dine at local
businesses while you search for
turkeys in the business districts

https://cms4.revize.com/revize/hinsdaleil/Colorable%20Turkey.pdf

